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Each New Year brings with it the
opportunity for new beginnings, and 2016
is no exception. The question becomes
where will it lead? If we fail to choose our
destination we allow ourselves to be led by
circumstance. Our direction is uncertain, as
is the outcome. Our efforts become
individual acts that compete with one
another for resources that are needed for
survival.Without a clear vision of where we
are headed, each well-intentioned effort
leaves to chance whether it builds upon or
destroys progress established by others,
past and present. In essence we engage in a
tug of war instead of pulling together
toward a single objective.
Until we clearly define and communicate

that objective we are our ownworst enemy.
If we fail to plan we plan to fail. Each time
we act in darkness, assuming that others are
acting in harmony, the effect of that effort
is diminished, proportionately, by the
accuracy of that assumption. We find
ourselves spending all our time adjusting
frustrated efforts that miss the mark
because of faulty vision or because
someone in their efforts to help has
inadvertently moved the target. Is it any
wonder that we soon grow weary of the
struggle? Are we decisive or divisive? The
Greekshadaword for that, itwas an archery
term describing the result when the archer
missed the mark – and we translate that
word to mean sin.
Jesus is the head of the church, and unity

can only be achieved in the body if the
impulses fromthebrain are able to reach the
various organs and muscle groups to
control their functions. Being of one mind
is unity, but unity requires an effective

Continued on Page 2

The Shrove Tuesday
Pancake Supper will be
on February 9, 2016
from 5:00 to 7:00 pm in
the Fellowship Hall. We

are serving buffet-style again this year, since
it worked so well last year. There will be
sausage, scrapple, stewed apples, and
pancakes, and – new this year – will be
cherry topping for the pancakes. Entry is by
monetary donation instead of a set price. If
youwant to help prepare the food or help in
any way, please see Wanda Prothero or
Donna Lane.

Easter is early this year (March 27), so
Lentwill be uponus very quickly. Lent is the
season of the church year when Christians
prepare for the resurrection through
fasting, prayer, and repentance. It lasts forty
days, excepting Sundays. Bethesda will
observe Lent this year with two midweek
Lenten Supper & Worship Services, the
first on Wednesday, February 24, and the
second on Wednesday, March 9. Each
service will begin at 6:00 pm with a small
meal (probably soup and sandwich,
provided by the church) in the Fellowship
Hall, followed by a worship service in the
chapel. Come prepared for fellowship,
mediation, and contemplation, with an
attitude of reverence and penitence.

The mitten tree items were blessed on
January 10, then delivered to St. Martin's
Ministries in Ridgely to be distributed to
families in need in Caroline County. There
were ten hat-and-glove sets, twelve
individual hats, one scarf, two scarf-glove-
and-hat sets, and thirty-six pairs of gloves
and mittens. The items were greatly
appreciated and thanks to everyone that
donated. (Image thanks to Mike Clough.)

MITTEN TREE RESULTS

Listen toAlyson Farnell's radio show, the
"Awesome Aly Hour," on 101.5 FM,
Fridays from 3:00-4:00 pm, Saturdays from
1:00-2:00 pm, or live stream on
www.whcp.org.

Nick Satchell (left) is presented to the
congregation after his baptism on January 10.

(Image thanks to Mike Clough.)

SHROVE TUESDAY SUPPER

LENTEN EVENTS

THE "AWESOME ALY HOUR"
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WEEKLY INCOME: JANUARY 2016
Date
1/3
1/10
1/17
1/24
1/31

Attendance
40
47
49

No Service
52

Plate
$1,057.35
$1,185.00
$363.00

No Service
$949.00

Envelopes
$545.00
$645.00
$567.00

No Service
$1,050.00

Total
$1,602.35
$1,830.00
$930.00

No Service
$1,999.00

Statistics

•Required Income According to Budget
(5 weeks @ $1,544 per week): $7,720

•Actual Income: $6,361.35
•Average Weekly Income: $1,272.27
•Average Attendance: 47
•Per Capita Income: $27.07

The Circle of Concern is reserved for members and friends of Bethesda
who are unable to make it to church on a regular basis due to being
homebound, out of town, in the hospital, in the Armed Forces, etc.
Contact addresses are provided, and we hope readers will consider
sending a card or note to individuals on the list. New names may
be added to the list by contacting Glenda Griffin via email at
griffin4325@yahoo.com, by post at 4325 Blink Horn Road,

Hurlock, MD 21643, or by phone at 443-521-2188. Please add only
the names of familymembers, and please ask their permission before submitting their names.
Submissions should include: Name, Postal Address, Reason for Absence (i.e., "in the
hospital," "in the military," etc., and Expected Duration of Absence.

AT HOME

Preston, MD 21655

Betty Hinnershitz
(410-673-1016)

2701 Choptank Main St.

Gloria Trice
(410-673-7339)
21850 Water St.

Jack & Dot Lane
(410-673-2256)
PO Box 253

NURSING HOMES

The Pines
610 Dutchman's Lane
Easton, MD 21601

Virginia Quinton
Room 319B

OUT OF TOWN

John Legates
505 Academy St.

Cambridge, MD 21613

C
IR
CL

E O
F CONCERN

means of communicating those impulses precisely in terms of what to do and when to do
it.
If our objective is theGreatCommission found inMatthew28:19-20 – “Therefore go and

make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and the Son and the
Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey all that I have commanded you. And surely I amwith
you always to the very end of the age.” – how is that going? Jesus is with us, we have His
authority and instructions, and all we need do is followHim.Our successwill be determined
byour commitment andbyhowwellwework together. I amexcitedby themanypossibilities
that 2016 holds for Bethesda, and the adventure we will share together in claiming them for
Christ.

Serving by Grace,
Pastor Marty

PASTOR'S MESSAGE (cont.)

Winter Garden
In winter's cold and sparkling snow,
The garden in my mind does grow.
I look outside to blinding white,
And see my tulips blooming bright.
And over there a sweet carnation,
Softly scents my imagination.

On this cold and freezing day,
The Russian sage does gently sway,
And miniature roses perfume the air,
I can see them blooming there.

Though days are short, my vision's clear.
And through the snow, the buds appear.

In my mind, clematis climbs,
And morning glories do entwine.
Woodland phlox and scarlet pinks,
Replace the frost, if I just blink.
My inner eye sees past the snow.
And in my mind, my garden grows.

Cynthia Adams

Have you not known? Have you not
heard? The everlasting God, the Lord, the
Creator of the ends of the earth, neither
faints nor is weary. His understanding is
unsearchable. He gives power to the
weak, and to those who have no might
He increases strength. Even the youths
shall faint and be weary, and the young
men shall utterly fall, but those who wait
on the Lord shall renew their strength;
they shall mount up with wings like
eagles, they shall run and not be weary,

they shall walk and not faint.

Isaiah 40:28-31
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At its meeting on January 26, the
Administrative Board received a presentation
by Mr. Vince Morris (pictured at left), of
Affordable Business Systems (ABS), in
Salisbury, on our options for obtaining a new
copier. Currently Bethesda owns its copier, a
Savin C9020, and contracts with ABS for
repairs and maintenance.
The current machine, which the church

purchased in January 2011, lacks features like a
finisher that would automate production of
bulletins and newsletters. It is also about
halfway through its usable lifespan, and is
losing its trade-in value. Morris presented
several options to the council, and it was

agreedunanimously thatBethesda trade in thepresent copier and, going forward, lease anew
machine. The group felt that this planwould savemoney overall, and increase the speed and
efficiency of document production.

NEWS & NOTICES

The Women of Bethesda had their annual
Christmas party on December 8, 2015. There
was a covered dish luncheon and fried chicken
from Shore Stop. This year was a lot different
from previous years. Helen Fletcher had
opened up her home to us for the party since
1998, keeping the tradition after Etta Dukes
died. She decided not to continue with it this
year. Instead, we held the party in the

Fellowship Hall, which was decorated beautifully for Christmas. We played games and had
the "steal a gift" exchange. Although the event is usually ladies-only, Eric Cheezum showed
up to take pictures and enjoyed themeal with us, andwe also served the plumbers whowere
working on the bathrooms downstairs!Wewould like to thankHelen verymuch for hosting
all of the parties for all these years. We had many good times at her house and appreciate
all the hard work and effort that was put in to making the parties so enjoyable.

Front row, from left: Shirley Pryor, Eris Rima,
Wanda Prothero, Mary Cheezum, Isabel Brannock.
Back row, from left: Helen Fletcher, Brenda Baker,
Caroline Wiley, Donna Lane, Barbara Sanders.

BETHESDA WILL LEASE NEW COPIER

WOB CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON

We always need money donations or items for the food pantry. The collection basket is
downstairs in the lobby. Please consider purchasing extra items when you are doing your
shopping, to donate to our ongoing food pantry. General needs include canned goods such
as soups, Spam, beef stew, canned pasta, tuna fish, etc., and packaged items that are easy to
prepare. If you wish to make a monetary contribution, checks should be written out to
"Bethesda UMC," with "Outreach–Food Pantry" in the memo. They can be mailed to the
church address: PO Box 147, Preston, MD 21655.

FOOD PANTRY INFORMATION

THE OVERFLOW CAFÉ
Have you heard about The Overflow

Café in Cambridge?
It is a Christian ministry headed up by

Dudley Parr, and offers a venue every
Friday night for local folk – young and
old – to sing or playmusic, recite poetry,
etc. A guitar teacher is the evening
emcee. Sign-up to perform takes place
5:30 to 6:00 pm.
The cost of refreshments is very

reasonable: for example, a hotdog and a
bag of chips is only one dollar.
The Overflow Cafe is located at 400

Muir Street in Cambridge, (corner of
Muir and Academy). The contact
numbers are: 443-477-6291 or (c)
412-606-5996.

The Opportunity

The Overfow Café on Friday Night
Is definitely the place to be,

But don’t just take my word for it
Come out for yourself to see.

It’s located at the corner of Academy
and Muir

Not fancy – it is true,
But after an evening spent at this café
You’re sure to have heard something

new.

There’s talent galore in played music
and voice

Some shared for the very first time,
Your listening ear can help quite a lot
To encourage these talents to shine.

Who knows where these first faltering
steps

Will lead as time passes on,
With confidence gained on this café’s

stage
And your applause a most welcome

sound.

By Nancy Marie
January 14, 2016
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FEATURES
"LORD, WE ARE ABLE," 2015 HOMECOMING SERMON (PART 1)
The following is the first installment of a

transcript of Rev. BillWillis'Homecoming Sermon
at Bethesda, entitled "Lord,WeAreAble," which
he delivered on October 18, 2015. The rest of the
sermon will appear in future issues of the Bugle.

I appreciate the invitation to be here,
and Rev.Wiley, I've got to give a special
thanks to you. Methodist preachers are
known for being jealous of their pulpits,
and will seldom give them to someone
whom they know, and what they are
going to say. To give it to a complete
stranger is great hospitality, and so I
thank you for letting me be here
today. And (To the congregation) thank
you for coming. The concept of a
Revival is a very important one, and
I hope that you know Revival is not
one worship service. It's certainly
not one preacher. Revival is a
spiritual gift that comes from God,
but because God allows us free will,
we have to choose to embrace it and
participate in it. And so if Revival is
going to come to Bethesda, first of
all it's got to be God's gift to you, so
pray for that. But, second of all,
you've got to be willing to do your
part. God won't twist your arm or
possess you. He allows you to make
that decision for yourself, and shape
that Revival and participants in it.
You gave me a couple hours to

preach, right? (Laughter) I don't have
awatch. I quitwearing it a long time ago.
And I'm no longer the command
chaplain. I did retire in 2013 from the
Air Force Reserve, but that was a great
way to serve. It is really my privilege to
be with you on your Homecoming
Sunday, and it's anhonor tobe invited to
preach in this church where my great-
grandfather had a part in the building of
this Sanctuary.
But just to get to know the audience

better on this wonderful occasion, I

thought I'd ask a few questions. How
many here are current members of
Bethesda, if you'd raise your hands?
Okay, so you've got lots of visitors here.
How many are visitors with some
connection, though, to the church, such
as formermembersor family, or friends.
I think theremight be a former preacher
out here, too. So raise your hands if
you've got a connection to the church.
And then how many of you just

happened by on this Sunday? No walk-
in visitors? And the last question: how
many came just to hear me preach?
(Laughter).
You know, Bethesda really does have

a rich heritage that includes some of my
own ancestors, and as I was reading the
recent August newsletter I noticed that
a Rev. J.S. Willis, a great-great-uncle of
mine, was a guest preacher in Preston
back in July of 1897. I think itwas one of
those camp-meeting settings. And he

was described in the article as a prince
among preachers. And I wondered for
just a moment if I should attempt to
preach on the same text that he used,
which was Ecclesiastes 6:1-2. But I
quickly reconsidered as I read that the
house was "spellbound from start to
finish," and I'm not quite sure I can
measure up to that. In fact it remindsme
of the preacher who asked his wife,
"how many really great preachers do
you think there are today?" And she
quipped, "One less than you think,
honey." (Laughter).
But the article also noted that Rev.

Willis delivered another interesting
discourse on Methodism one
afternoon during that Revival. And I
don't knowwhat our great-uncle said
back in 1897, but I can sharewith you
todaywhatGarrisonKeller, of "Lake
Wobegon" fame, has said about us
Methodists. He says, "We make fun
of Methodists for their blandness,
their excessive calm, their fear of
giving offense, their lack of speed,
and also for their secret fondness for
macaroni and cheese. But nobody
sings like them. If you were to ask an
audience in New York City, a
relatively Methodist-less place, to
sing along on a chorus of ‘Michael,
Row the Boat Ashore,’ they will stare
daggers at you. But if you do this

among Methodists, they smile, and row
that boat ashore, and up on the beach,
and down the road. Many Methodists
are bred from childhood to sing in four-
part harmony. It's natural for
Methodists to sing harmony. They are
toomodest to be soloists, too diverse to
sing in unison. By joining in harmony
they somehow promise that they will
not forsake eachother. I dobelieve this"
– and this is still Garrison Keillor –

Rev. Bill Willis preaches Bethesda's Homecoming sermon on
October 18, 2015. Over his right shoulder is the memorial

window that bears the name of his great-grandfather, Dr. Henry
Fisher Willis, who sat on the building committee that erected the

Sanctuary in 1875.

Continued on Page 11
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The latter half of the 1950s was a period
of intense activity for Bethesda’s chapter of
the Women’s Society of Christian Service
(WSCS).Not onlywas the group engaged in
its usual work –missions, promotion of the
church’s Methodist Youth Fellowship
(MYF), upkeep of the parsonage,
fundraising, and its regular monthly
programs – but also, at the end of the
decade, the women were tasked with
managing the kitchen and Fellowship Hall
in the newly built Educational Wing. The
extra workload came at a time when the
WSCS was at the height of its powers, but
also during a transitional phase when
several longtime members either left the
Society or passed away, and when new
members were becoming harder to find.
Although the WSCS boasted many
accomplishments in this period, its existing
membership was growing tired, and fewer
young women were arriving to take the
place of their departing predecessors. By
the early 1960s, the Society was stretched to
its limits, but still able to achieve ambitious
goals.Whether it could continue todo so, or
on the same scale, in the future,was perhaps
less certain.
Aspart of theWSCS’monthlyprogram in

March 1957, Mrs. HowardHarris delivered
a talk on “Missions Spread Around the
World.” “Her subject,” Secretary Jane
Lednum enthused, “was illustrated with a
world map and colored lights to portray
where the missions were functioning. We
appreciate Mrs. Harris’ work in bringing
this message to our society.” Harris’
presentation came towards the end of a
WSCS year (which ran from June to May)
busy with missions-related activities and
discussion. Only the previous month, the
WSCShadhosted a supper in honor ofRev.
& Mrs. Louis Dennis, “our missionaries to
Borneo,” and the couple was given $25. In
May, Mrs. O.B. Blades andMrs. Lee Noble
spokeon the topic ofmissionaries inKorea.
Inspired by the national WSCS, which
continued to set the agenda for local
chapters through study materials,
periodicals, and conferences, in the next

few years the Society committed itself ever
more profoundly to the work of missions.
In a landscape struggling to recover from
world war, and now suffering the
consequences of the Cold War, that
campaign remained urgent and evergreen.
In 1957-1958, the theme was made even

more explicit. Announced in September
1957 as “The March of Missions,” most
meetings for that year examined some
aspect of missions: in October, it was the
roleof youth; inDecember,Rev. John Irwin
screened a “mission film” entitled “That
They May Hear” as part of the Christmas
program; January 1958 saw a talk on “The
March of Missions in Healing,” the gist of
which, SecretaryMildred Blades noted, was
that “we must be most grateful for help
given us by men of all nations who have
contributed so much toward medicine”; in
February, the Society held both a
“missionary talk” and a covereddish supper
– the latter sponsored by the Society’s
Committee on Missions; in June the
Society’s worship program explored “the
differences in the life of the missionaries
today & yesterday.” Few aspects of life, it
seemed, were unconnected with missions,
and that fact was reflected in the Society’s
monthly worship and educational
programs.
After the construction of the new

Education Wing at Bethesda in 1956-1957,
the drive to equip and manage the new
building distracted slightly from missions
work, but the Society’s interest persisted all
the same. In December 1958 Rev. John
Irwin’s wife gave out addresses for
missionaries from the Washington Area so
that members of the Society could send
them birthday cards “and pray for them on
that day.” In January 1959, Rev. Irwin
reported on a Protestant,
interdenominational conference on
missions that he had attended the previous
summer, at Silver Bay, New York. “Its
primary purpose,” wrote Secretary Elva
Butler, “is to promote the missionary
program of the Protestant churches of this
region. Rev. Irwin presented the highlights

FEATURES
WOMEN OF BETHESDA: THE MARCH OF THE MISSIONS, 1956-1961

Mrs. Ruth Christopher (1920-2004) joined the
WSCS in November 1959, and quickly became
a leading figure in the Society. After the death of
her husband, Dorsey, in 1970, in 1979 she
married widower William Kleinwachter. In later
years she took on numerous church jobs, sang in
the choir, and became one of the the most
recognizable and beloved figures at Bethesda.
Fittingly, she emceed the church's bicentennial
pageant in 1985. Image courtesy of Carol Moore.

of each day’s activities, the keynotes of the
various speeches, and financial statistics to
show us the importance of the missionary
program. He pointed out that those
churches who were most generous in their
missionary giving were most successful in
meeting their own local financial
obligations. He explained that in the final
analysis, all phases of the Christian life are
missionary by nature.” A couple months
later, as if to punctuate Irwin’s advocacy of
local missions programs, the Society
received a letter from a missionary in
Argentina. Mrs. Carlton Dukes had written
hima letter of support, andhehad replied to
say “how much our interest in prayer and
correspondence was appreciated.”
Thewomen continued to explore aspects

of missions through the end of the decade.
The February 1960 meeting, for instance,
included a worship service and skit about
“City Missions,” and in April 1961 Rev.
Huffman screened a movie on work in
Bolivia. Yet, although the Society’s
missionary fervor never died out, the arrival
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of the 1960s changed the priorities of the
WSCS at the local and national levels, and
overt discussion of the subject slowly
dropped off the group’s agenda. In
retrospect, then, the 1950s were probably
the high-water mark for the WSCS’
meditations on missions, and possibly for
its work in general.
Even if the Society’s intellectual interest

drifted a little, its tangible support for
missions work did not. Indeed, in the five
years from 1956 through 1961 Bethesda’s
women steadily increased their missions
pledge from $150 to $200 per year. At the
same time, they also made many
contributions to individuals and
organizations who were missioning at
home and abroad. The Society continued to
send money annually to the Riddle
Memorial Deaconess Home in
Wilmington, as well as periodic donations
to divers causes. In March 1958, they gave
$5 to support “new missionaries who were
dedicating their lives for service.” Such
generosity was made possible not only by
the women’s strong religious and moral
convictions, but also by the prosperity of
the WSCS, the budget of which had
ballooned fromabout $900 in1955 to about
$2,000 by 1961.
Missions elided with another theme that

dominated the Society’s studies: the idea of
brotherhood among races and nations. In
February 1957, for instance, the group
recognized Brotherhood Week by
honoring George Washington Carver and
singing “This is My Father’s World.” The
women also regularly celebrated the
importance of the United Nations (UN), as
they had done since the organization’s
founding. In November 1956, they prayed
for the UN as part of that month’s
devotional exercises. Two years later, Mrs.
E.R. Butler asked her students, Elaine
Campbell, Joe Voshell, Pat VandeVisser,
and Steve Gehring, to present on their
recent visit to the UN Building in New
York. “Dec. 10, 1958 would be the 10th

anniversary of theU.N.,” SecretaryMildred
Blades noted, “so it was very appropriate

for them to give their impressions of their
trip.” In October 1959, several of the ladies
acted out a skit about the U.N. for that
month’s worship program. “Since this was
United Nations month the program was
very informative & very well given,”
Secretary Etta Dukes reported.
Yet, brotherhood only went so far when

not all at Bethesda shared the Society's
progressive sensibilities. A request for the
women to host a Regional Welfare
Luncheon at the church in May 1960 was
swiftly quashed. “An Explanation was
given for not serving the Regional Welfare
Luncheon,” Dukes icily noted in the June
minutes: “[T]he majority of Trustee’s [sic]
thought it not advisable since other races
were included in the guests.” Five years
after Rosa Parks, three years after Central
High School, and in the teeth of the most
successful ministry Bethesda had going on
at the time, the trustees chose to march the
church down the path most often taken.
The Society’s vision of brotherhood in
Prestonwould have towait for another day.
The Society’s commitment to missions

led to a couple related areas of benefaction.
The most significant was its continued
fostering of Bethesda’s chapter of the
MethodistYouthFellowship (MYF),which
became an extraordinarily strong
organization in the 1950s and 1960s. In
November 1957 Rev. John Irwin spoke
before the WSCS, summarizing his visit as
a delegate, with Carlton Walston, to the
national MYF conference in Williamsport,
Pennsylvania the previous summer. Irwin’s
talk, according to the meeting minutes,
“told of the M.Y.F. work and its relation to
the W.S.C.S.” “The plan,” Irwin explained,
“is for the W.S.C.S. to make young people
aware of missions to carry the Christian
message to others. Five hundred ministers
are needed each year to replace ones going
out & yet all we get is around 125 from
seminaries. We must guide them into this
field.” Bethesda’s WSCS promoted the
MYF unstintingly. Under the longtime
leadership of Carlton and Etta Dukes,
among others, it hosted a number of

WOMEN OF BETHESDA: THE MARCH OF THE MISSIONS, 1956-1961
FEATURES

dinners and workshops at the church,
helped the youth with fundraising, and
offered to send teenage girls fromBethesda
to WSCS camp at Camp Pecometh. The
support paid dividends: Bethesda’s MYF
became prominent enough that in June
1958 Patsy VandeVisser represented the
Peninsula Conference at a national meeting
in St. Louis.
Bethesda’s Society also took part in the

national WSCS’ fight against illiteracy. In
the winter of 1958, the group discussed
donating books to the Faith Cabin Library
in South Carolina. White mill workerWillie
Lee Buffington founded the library in 1932
in order to give poor blacks access to books.
The libraries were stocked with used books
donated from all over the country. By 1960
over 100 communities were served by Faith
CabinLibraries.Buffington,whoultimately
became a faculty member at Paine College,
a Methodist institution in Georgia, relied in
part upon the Methodist Church, and
especially the WSCS, to stock his libraries.
By 1950, thirteen Methodist conferences,
mostly in the North and Midwest, had
mobilized their women to donate
thousands upon thousands of books.1 In
Preston, Miss Inez Noble, a retired

Inez Noble (1887-1973) lived much of her adult
life in southern New Jersey, where she taught high
school until her retirement in 1948. She returned
to Preston and lived until her death with her
sister, Clara Payne, and niece, Rachel Baylor.
Haddon Heights Garnetteer (1948)
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Commercial Arts teacher who knew
firsthand the uplifting power of education,
proposed in 1958 that Bethesda’s WSCS
contribute “used good books” to
Buffington’s effort. The project was
ultimately tabled for lack of information,
but it gave rise to the idea of establishing a
library of Bethesda’s own, “if a space could
be provided at the church.” It is unknown
whether this ever occurred, but literacy
remained a topic of concern for the group.
The February 1959 meeting was given

over completely to the subject, beginning
with a presentation on missionary and
literacy advocate Frank Laubach
(1884-1970). After a discussion of illiteracy
in Mexico by Mrs. Carlton Dukes, Mrs.
Ellwood Bonner gave a talk, “How Literate
is the World?” The minutes are worth
quoting in full: “The world map was
coveredwith paper, onehalf beingblack for
illiteracy & one half white for ones who
could read & write. She quoted Rev.
Bartlette from the Belgian Congo of Africa
who gave a talk on this subject at the High
School & also at the church here. These
illiterates need Bibles & teachers to train
them in a special way on their level. Film is
a good tool to help them also. $20,000 is
given each year for literacy work from the
W.S.C.S. They must be trained to be
Christians or else Communism creeps in.”
Bethesda’s women certainly did their part

to fight the communist threat in Preston.
Few would ever call into question the
Society’s devotion to capitalism, given the
tremendous amount of fundraising the
group undertook. The principal
moneymaker was dinners: from 1956 to
1961 the WSCS served and, after the
completion of the Fellowship Hall in 1957,
in many cases hosted, a non-stop parade of
banquets, teas, receptions, luncheons, and
suppers. Many of these events were
undertaken for the Lions Club and the
Masons on a regular basis, but the Society
also served dinners for class reunions,
Methodist district meetings, the Garden
Club, and many more. In most cases, the
women donated the food for each meal. In

WOMEN OF BETHESDA: THE MARCH OF THE MISSIONS, 1956-1961
FEATURES

REMEMBERING CLARA WRIGHT CORKRAN
Clara Levica Wright Corkran (1878-1957) was a longtime

memberofBethesda andof theLadies'Aid andWSCS. Shewas the
daughter of JesseWright, a prominent businessman inPreston and
Choptank, andmarried JamesHenry Corkran in 1902. She lived in
a house immediately west of the Bethesda churchyard that was
moved to accomodate construction of the Education Wing. The
house still stands, with some modifications, on Noble Avenue.
According toher niece, the lateMaryCampbell, Corkran "received
a sixty year pin for perfect attendance in Sunday School, and also
rang the church bell for as many years." Shortly before her death,

the Preston News &
Farmer ran an article
and editorial in honor
of Corkran's service to Bethesda's Sunday
School. Both are reprinted here. At her
death on July 25, 1957, the WSCS paid
simple tribute: "Mrs. Corkran spent her
entire life in this community and was a
member of the Woman's Society of
Christian Service for many years."

Two articles from the News & Farmer,
October 11, 1956, 1.

Corkran, ca. 1898.
Mary Campbell
Collection.
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home there were the more mundane
concerns of parsonage maintenance and
church responsibilities to keep the group
occupied. Problems at the parsonage, at
least, largely subsided during this time.
There were the usual, ongoing, minor
renovations and repairs, and the Society
upgraded a good amount of the furniture
during this time, but by and large the dragon

ofMapleAvenuehadbeen slain. It hadbeen
an expensive victory, however, and was
only liable to growmore costly in the future.
When the late Ella Harrison’s house –
directly acrossMain Street from the church
and at least twenty-five years newer than the
existing parsonage – came up for sale in late
1961, it must have been a very attractive
property indeed.
One old WSCS responsibility that took

one notable instance, which the News &
Farmer called “cooperation night,” on
September 29, 1956 the Society provided
the food for the fifteenth annual
convention of the Chesapeake District of
the LutheranWomen’s Missionary League,
held at Immanuel Lutheran Church.2 The
convention boasted an attendance of about
350, and the Society cleared almost $550
from the event.
As the WSCS was in such great demand

for dinners, the smaller ventures that had
kept the Society afloat in earlier eras
gradually became sidelined. The two
circles were generally tasked with
brainstorming about ongoing
fundraisers, and, of the two,
the Frazier Circle was the
most dedicated. Its
members saved money in
Rainy Day Banks, sold
newspaper subscriptions,
clothespins, polishing
cloths, metal sponges,
dried flowers, and floral
arrangements from
Dyer’s Flowers in
Hurlock. The Bethesda
Circle undertook fewer side
fundraisers, but in 1958
embarked on an ambitious
project: preparing a
commemorative church plate. To
date, it remains the only such plate ever
produced for Bethesda. One longstanding
enterprise that came to an end in this period
was the Bethesda Circle’s Rummage Sale.
An ongoing concern from at least the early
1940s, the sale was closed down at the end
of 1956 because the building that housed
the sale items was to be torn down. The
Society ended up selling the remaining
items (and theolddining roomsuit fromthe
parsonage) to a second-hand dealer. The
stalwart rummage chairman, Mrs. Florence
Dean, was given a purse as a present to
thank her for her “untiring efforts” over the
previous fifteen years.
The fundraising supported more than

noble, international missionary efforts: at

on new life in the late 1950s was the
management of flowers for the church. In
preceding years, the Society had
occasionally struggled to obtain flower
donations, but now, possibly because of its
fundraising partnership with Dyer’s
Flowers, they were more plentiful. Such
abundance led todiscussions abouthow the
flowers shouldbeplaced and arranged,who
should remove them, and what type and
color they should be. After the installation
of the new altar in 1958, the Society began
posting a sign-up sheet so that
volunteers could “place flowers in
the church when it would suit
them.” That system governed
flower placement for forty-
five years, before donations
became more sporadic in
recent years.
As a consequence of the
Education Wing building
project, however, the
WSCSwas called upon to
shoulder even greater
obligations at the church
than ever. In the months
leading up to the start of
construction, the Society
pledged $500 to the building
fund, and continued to make

donations, some large, some
small, for the next several years.

Naturally, the women helmed church
receptions following groundbreaking
(November 18, 1956), for the open house
after construction was complete (January
1958), and after the official dedication of
the building (December 29, 1958). For the
latter event, thewomen allowed themselves
the luxury of hiring twodishwashers to help
with cleanup afterward. Ironically, given
their indefatigable support for the
construction project, only about half of the
membership was able to attend the first
WSCS meeting held in the new Fellowship
Hall in December 1957. “Due to a terrific
snow storm, only 18members were present
plus 6 male guests who escorted the ladies
and were much appreciated,” Secretary
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Bethesda Methodist Church
Commemorative Plate, 1958
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Mildred Blades quipped.
The new Fellowship Hall multiplied the

Society’s responsibilities. Finally blessed
with a kitchen and dining area of their own
after nearly seventy years, the women
suddenly had to outfit the entire facility
virtually overnight. Some purchases were
made in advance, such as a new refrigerator,
bought on sale fromBlades and Phillips for
$190 in September 1957, and kitchenware
in November, at a cost of $732.60. Across
the winter of 1957-1958 they frantically
stocked the facility with all the mundane
accoutrements – from tea towels, to
creamers, to salt- and peppershakers –
required for hosting WSCS dinners.
Stocking the hall went on for several years,
as the women slowly accumulated
everything they needed, with individuals in
the Society, and even from the Preston
community, donating items. One
unexpected donation came in May 1959
from Miriam Dennis Anderson, daughter
of the late Belle Harrison Dennis. Belle
Dennis had been one of the leading
members of the Ladies’ Aid Society, the
forerunner of the WSCS, until her death in
1942. Anderson’s “very thoughtful gift” of
$25.00 was a timely reminder of the
Society’s deep history, even as Bethesda’s
women ushered in a new era at the church.
In early 1961, the group bought dessert
dishes, more or less completing their
acquisitions – although they would
continue to make upgrades for decades.
The new hall gave rise to new matters to

consider. How should the space be used?
Who could use it?Would the church charge
a fee for its use? Who would clean it? In
November 1957 the Official Board
solicited a list of suggested rules for the hall
from the various church groups. The
Society proposed that smoking, alcoholic
beverages, and dancing at least be banned
from the facility. These rules were probably
passed, although no extant copy of the
official document exists to know for sure.
The question of a fee was more
complicated. The Official Board ruled in
late 1958 that non-church organizations

had to pay $75 for the use of the Fellowship
Hall.As theSocietywouldhave to supervise
withmany functions taking place in the hall,
however, the women had to develop their
own fee schedule. Wedding receptions
occasioned the most concern: would the
families serve them, or would theWSCS? If
the latter, how much would they cost?
Ultimately the Society appointed a
committee to decide the matter, and the
result was a series of menu choices at
different price points. The happy couple
still had to provide their own wedding cake
and napkins, however. The first wedding
reception held in the Fellowship Hall was
for John William Fishpaw and Janet Lee
McMahan; it took place on June 6, 1959,
under the supervision of Mrs. A.T. Blades.
The issue of cleaning the hall after each

use came to the fore in 1960. Even though
the church employed a janitor, inMarch the
womenwere asked to “make a special effort
to see that after all activities things be put in
place and mopped up.” They were also
warned that “every caremustbe taken to see
that any silver isn’t thrown out with trash”
– unfortunately, that still happens, even in
2016! In December, a call was put out that
the “[c]abinets need cleaning in [the]
kitchen so anyone having time&wishing to
help please feel free to do so.” Evidently
someone volunteered, as the minutes for
the next month note, succinctly, “Kitchen
cupboards were reported cleaned.”
Despite its prodigious work, the late

1950s were a time of some uncertainty for
Bethesda’s WSCS. The tried and tested
organizational system that had governed
the Society for twenty years seemed to
hinder the group as much as help it, and
fewer women seemed interested in taking
leadership positions.Newmembers tended
to be workingwomen who could not
participate as fully as their stay-at-home
sisters. Two problems especially plagued
the Society: circle participation and
volunteer fatigue. The circles were
established in 1941 to augment and better
manage Society work at a time when
membership was rapidly expanding and
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Three new members of the 1950s, from top:
Rebecca Jeffers (1919-2000), wife of Rev. H.C.
Jeffers; Isabel Sanders (1917-2009), wife of
J.W. Sanders, Sr.; Louise Frase (1919-2005).
Images courtesy, respectively, of Rev. Jane Jeffers
Karl, Jim Sanders, and Mary Lou Frase.
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general meetings were becoming unwieldy.
By 1957 they were a source of contention.
Not only did they double the amount of
meetings members had to attend, but also,
because each circle held its own monthly
program, they doubled the amount of work
members had to contribute. In October
1957 the Frazier Circle began to press for
circlemeetings tobe combinedwith general
meetings. The Bethesda Circle disagreed,
however, leaving the two groups at
loggerheads for another year and a half. In
April 1959 the Frazier Circle again tried to
raise the issue, voting ten toone to eliminate
the circles. The Bethesda Circle renewed its
opposition, and the matter was ultimately
dropped for the time being – probably with
much consternation on the part of Frazier
Circle members.
The problem of volunteer fatigue was

more pervasive than the impasse over the
circles. As thewomen had been called upon
to assume more and more duties over the
years, volunteers became increasingly
difficult, but not impossible, to find. Then,
in April 1957, Mrs. Raymond Messick
steppeddownas communion steward–and
no one took her place. By January 1958 the
position had still not been filled, and the
Society began discussing the possibility of
appointing a committee each year to handle
the job. Itwould be another year before that
plan was put in place, with Mrs. Landon
Walston and Mrs. A.T. Blades agreeing to
be stewards for 1959. An even more
troubling development was the nominating

committee’s inability to find a candidate for
WSCS president in May 1958. The then-
current president, Mrs. Howard Harris,
reluctantly continued in the position for the
next two meetings, hoping for a
replacement to be appointed, but ultimately
resigned. For the rest of the 1958-1959 year
Vice President Mrs. Thomas Trice III
helmedmeetings. She was a shoo-in for the
job when elected formally for the next year,
but the lapse in leadership was an ominous
warning. How long could the Society
continue to function at its present level of
output without new members willing to
take the reins?
In the context of such worries, there was

a renewed effort to remind members of
their obligation to the Society at the local
and national levels. In June 1958, the
Society hosted Mrs. Earl Sylvester,
president of the Peninsula Conference
WSCS, as a special speaker. Sylvester had
attended the Fifth Assembly of the national
WSCS in St. Louis the previousmonth.Her
report, which must have been very
validating, reinforced the importance and
results of local WSCS activities. At the next
meeting, in September, the program
focused on “Faith With Works,” with a
mockdiscussion among three archetypes of
“The Local Church”: Mrs. Doubtful, Mrs.
Willing, andMrs. Experience. As a result of
the skit, “[w]e received helpful
understandings of the workings of a
modern local W.S.C.S. meeting and all its
branches,” Secretary Mildred Blades wrote

in the minutes. It was no coincidence that
later in the same meeting outgoing
presidentMrs.HowardHarris “made a plea
for volunteers” to take leadership positions
in the Society. In 1959, the Society began
stressing obligation of a different kind:
pledging. In May, Mrs. Spencer Lomax
distributed pledge cards “that are used in
most societies. We were urged to return
these after careful and prayerful thought for
the coming year.” In September, Mrs. O.B.
Blades gave a talk on “the meaning of
pledges for the WSCS,” and, after some
discussion, monthly dues were also raised.
In 1960-1961, Society programs reiterated
the importance of devotion to the WSCS,
and of perfecting its work. The first proper
meeting of the year, in September 1960, set
the tone with a program led by Mrs.
Huffman “in which Mrs. Dorsey
Christopher, Mrs. Maggie Harris, and Mrs.
Spencer Lomax as a panel discussed the
Purpose of the WSCS. The program was
closed with a dedication of eachmember to
the work of the new year.” The next month
the district WSCS officers came to Preston
and gave “very informative session on
duties and general ways the WSCS should
be carried on.”
Taken together, these strenuous lessons

on devotion to the WSCS lead one to
conclude that the leadership was aware that
the Society faced grave structural problems.
How acute those problemswere in the daily
operations of the group is unclear, but, in
the long term, they would certainly pose

Mary C. Wright Lane (1875-1959), wife of Edward V. Lane, was a longtime member
of the Ladies' Aid andWSCS who passed away in the late 1950s. Many of her children,
including J. Milton Lane, Mrs. Mary Campbell, and Mrs. Lerew Engle, were very
prominent members of the Bethesda congregation. Her sister was Clara Corkran.
According to her obituary, "Mrs. Lane prior to her death was the oldest member of
BethesdaMethodist Church, which she and her family attended regularly. She took part
in all of its activities andwas never absent unless ill.... Known as a forthright and friendly
woman, she had a wonderful sense of humor.... There were many beautiful floral
tributes in Bethesda Church while the Rev. Charles Huffman conducted the final
services.Mr. andMrs. Robert French sang 'GodBeWith YouTilWeMeet Again,' with
Mrs. Baird Corlett at the organ." (News & Farmer, June 16, 1960, 1)

Mary C. Lane, Mary Campbell Collection

REMEMBERING MARY C. LANE
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profound challenges. To secure the future
of Bethesda’s WSCS, the women would
distance themselves from the many noble
causes that had occupied them for decades,
and look closer to home for the objects of
their charity. Bethesda’s March of the
Missions would go on, but in the 1960s it
would begin to follow the beat of a different
drum.

NOTES
1. Dan R. Lee, “Faith Cabin Libraries: A
study of an Alternative Library Service in
the Segregated South, 1932-1960,” in
Libraries and Culture, v. 26, No. 1, Winter
1991, University of Texas Press, Austin.

2. News & Farmer, October 4, 1956, 1.

Rev. Charles Huffman and his family moved to
Preston in 1959. Daisy became involved in the WSCS
shortly after arriving at Bethesda, conducting
devotional exercises and monthly programs, among
other duties. An avid quilter, in 1961 she ran a drive
among the women for quilt pieces that yielded "27 lbs
of scrap cloth.” Her granddaughter, Lisa Busick,
remembers that "Daisy played the role of a minister's
wife to the best. She was always careful not to overstep
her boundaries and stayed in the shadow of Charles.
Her hobbies included quilting (which she picked up
from her mother and grandmother in West Virginia),
her beautiful flower beds, and taking care of everyone.
She worked in her flower beds until osteoporosis got
thebest ofher and shewasunable to. She couldn't stand
not getting outside to work in nature. All of the family

have beautiful quilts that she made by hand. She has been passed now almost twelve
years and Charles almost nineteen years and, to this day, people continue to recognize
me as the Huffmans' granddaughter, and tell me how they blessed their lives."

REMEMBERING DAISY HUFFMAN

Daisy Huffman (1920-2004), ca.
1970. Image courtesy of Lisa

Busick.

The History and Archives Committee is
seeking records relating to Bethesda's
WSCS and, after 1973, United Methodist
Women. Currently the church archive is
missingWSCS/UMWmeetingminutes for
the period from 1971 through about 1982.
This was a pivotal period for the group, so
the lack of these records is especially
unfortunate. The church archive is also
missing minutes covering UMW meetings
from about 1985 through the late 1990s.
If you think you might have these (or

other) church records, please get in touch
with Eric Cheezum by phone at 673-7661,
or via email at ericacheezum@verizon.net.
We will make copies of any records that are
returned, so please do not hesitate to get in
touch.
If you were a member of the women's

group between 1971 and 2000, and would
be interested in doing an interview on the
subject, please also consider making
contact. In the absence of written records,
interviews are the next best thing, and often
provide a personal angle that official
minutes cannot.

"these people, theseMethodists, who love to sing in four-part harmony, are the sort
of people you can call upon when you are in deep distress. If you are dying, they will
comfort you. If you are lonely, they will talk to you. And if you are hungry, they will
give you tuna salad. These Methodists believe in prayer, but would practically die if
asked to pray out loud. And Methodists like to sing, except when confronted with
a newhymn, or a hymnwithmore than four stanzas.Methodists believe their pastors
will visit them in the hospital" – (looking meaningfully at Rev. Wiley) Rev.Wiley – “even
if they don't notify pastors that they're in the hospital." That's faith! "Methodists
believe in miracles, and even expect miracles, especially during their stewardship
campaigns, or when passing the plate" – that comes later. "Methodists drink coffee
as if itwere the third sacrament.Methodists feel guilty fornot staying to cleanupafter
their own wedding reception in the Fellowship Hall. Methodists still serve Jell-O in
the proper liturgical color of the season. Methodists believe that it is okay to poke
fun at themselves, and never take themselves too seriously."
And finally, in the tradition of Jeff Foxworthy, "you know you are a Methodist if

it's a hundred degrees, ninety percent humidity, and you still have coffee after the
service. You know you are a Methodist if you hear something funny during the
sermon, and you smile as loudly as you can. You know you are aMethodist if donuts
are a line item in your church budget just like coffee. And you know you are a
Methodist when you watch a Star Warsmovie, and they say, ‘May the force be with
you,’ and you respond right out loud: ‘And alsowith you!’ And, last but not least, you
know you're a Methodist if it takes at least ten minutes to say goodbye.” Ever
experienced that here?
Rev. Willis' sermon will be continued in next month's issue.

MISSING WOMEN'S RECORDS HOMECOMING SERMON (cont.)
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